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ETHNO VETERINARY
,.FLOWERING HOPE"

ln the changing global scenario the concept .of
ethanoveteri niryi-n5O ici ne is gai n i n g acceptance with

orowino demanb amonq the elite society for organic

6roOrci. particularly ori'anic animal product ?.nd by-

Iroducts.The awardnes-s regarding adverse effect on

hu*rne body on consuming animal product and
UvJroOuct derived from animals treated with antibiotics
iir'O otfrer drugs has made the people sit and think'
ine inOiscrimi-nate use of antibiotics by quacks and

to a lesser extent by modern practitioners ,is a cause
of 

"oncetn 
The diclofenac effect on vultures is stillfresh

in our minds , allthis neccessate an inclination towards
in holistic approach in general and an ethanoveterinary
practice in ilbrticular to bring a paradigm shift '

. fVU and its practice has far fetched tmportance

,miny instance 6f animalslaughtered and consumed
burin'o the course of treatm-ent goes unnoticed,
throwing the drug withdrawal period and safe meat
-onsum"ption intd thin air .This demand a judicious

selection of modern drugs and EVM .

Ethanoveterinary medicine means an indig.enous
triOiiionat knowltidge pertaining to animal health and

oroduction . Scientiiic 6ommunify no longer can atford
io overlook our ancient literature ,old generation
knowledge ,They have maintained their identity even
today as a sourc-e of valuable tnformation.

EVM has been in practice since time immemorial in

[erala, ancient triditional knowledge of medicinal
plants transferred through indigenous communication,
bercolatinq f rom qenera'[ion to generation is very much

itanOerOideO and practiced .Kerala which can rightly
ctaim as the birth'place of Ayuraveda .The generic
iOea of EVM is'not new , Ottamuli chikstsa/
Nattuvaidyam is actively practiced either by a traditional
healer or 6y an older m-ember of a family to treat minor
aliments. Ayureveda may be an advanced ethano
medrcine ahO its efficaiy needs no introduction'
However just like any other systqm of treatments
eVV nas iis limitation and strength. The positive point
G reoardinq little or no side effect. The limitation is
ticX 6t repdatability in result and ambiguous patient
\disease selections

The therapeutic effect of ginger,garlic ,turmeric, black
oeooer. ne6m, etc needs no introduction its time tested
in'O'stood the pressure of change Years back when a
pe,son ltarme,r applied turmeric powder on a wound

,rnre thought its s'uperstitious, today multinational

oharma comoanies are running to get its antiseptic
brooerties .oatented. Neem ,tulsi garlic etc all still
have an uniold and an unexplored story to be told
in ful :re, However its not a beginning or an end to
all aliments ,diagnosis plays a role this is the area
were the limitation of EVM practice by a lay man

apparently resides
Even though EVM is time tested with proJgn efficacy
and testifi6d by its decades of use, still it needs a
stamp of scientific approval and that is through
formil validation for a'cceptance' .Now what is
validation? According to Pearsall and Trumble
(1995) validation means something valid that is
iound or defendable and well grounded in terms of
looic and oredictable cause and effect involving
sv"stematized observation of and experiment with
ohenomenon. Therefore it is timely that a
bvstematized observation and experimentation be
chrried out to determine the future of EVM 'lf you
look EVM against the background of high cost of
modern medicine and potentially severe problem
of organism resistance etc .lt gives reasons to
apply EVM .

fh'e-Animal Husbandry scenario in Kerala is
noticeably different froin other states or other
developing countries .On one hand we have 80 %

of our'totdl cattle population as cross-bre-d with
moderate or high milkyield and fivelihood of.many
families rest on-the income generated through their
animals. On the other hand the state have one vety
disoensarv in each panchayat. Therefore
exoerimenthtion with EVM \ Holistic medicine or
novice practice will not go wellamong the.farmers'
Moreover EVM practi-ced by traditional healers
having bare minimum knowledge about. infectious
/ coni-aoious disease .which can lead to wrong
diagnosls ,wrong selection of EVM., culminating
into"undesirabldresult,thus bringing EVM into
ooor lioht. Obviouslv this very reason necessitate
[ne imSortance of validation, Thus can be applied
scientifically by modern practitioners .

It could be argued that EVM should be
validated at the same levels of intensity as modern
medicine , although its a distant possibility'
ff imooO, Fielding aid Bishop 1997 have outlined
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